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A Gliiuesc Woman Testifies

f in a Lawsuit

Ulaiui Certain Property Wlilch She
Snld Wan Inrclinxeil by tlie Snle f
Her Vc ldIiijc 1renentft Xalvely-
TnkcB the Oath Tliroajch nn Inter

r I rctcr Aii IntereHtlne Question

If NEW YORK May 12 San Toy Feng
truly Chinese in her rich baggy silks Ler
little pagan feet shod after the tishl n

liar sisters very shy and very simple
Jad her first encounter with the Chi i it an
3 ath yesterday

Mrs Fong appeared befoie Justice Law-
rence In Part V Supreme Court to prcts
her suit against Robert Kerr who she

had got possession of a house in
which she hud Invested the money received
as wedding presen4s from her friends and
that she had saved from her allowance

her husband
5 Being an alien fhe said she had no legal
nght to take title in the property and
thus had come to grief
5 Mrs Fong had aer baby her man nurse

woman friend her husband Chu Fong
The richest iiercbaiit in Chinatown and
several relatives with her when she entered

She had on a new gown and was
pressed in a fashion that was a revelation
to those accustomed to the average laundry
Chlanman

An interpreter named George Likat was
presented and Mrs Fong marched up to
the stand leaving Ting her baby with
the nurse
SAsk her If ilie knows what an oath
Is Eald Justice Lawrence glancing at the
picturesque little woman with interest

The interpreter chattered away at her
for half a minute and reported that MS
IJonjr had nothing to say on the subject-
at all She gazed at the big judge as inno-
cently as a child

But she must talk said the justice
tTell her so

The Interpeter started cut again And
talked himself tired finally announcing

She understands an oath
Well ask her what it is said the jus

tice
For answer she turned to the judge with

a smile and a very knowing look and
nodded

Well do you know what will happen
to you if you dont tell the truth here

nodded very energetically and
smiled

You will punish me she said and then
pointing her forefinger upward added
tnd up there too
Then came the second difficulty Mrs

Fong head with great determi-
nation when the Bible was proffered for
the oath She wanted the oath as had

clothes of her own people Finally
one finger polnted upward in a rather

hesitating manner Mrs Fong took the
oath

testimony was short She told of
wedding gifts in money that she tad

received She bad paid John G Ritter 9
000 for an Interest in the property at Not
20 22 and 24 Pell Street The counsel

the defence crossexamined herein an
effort to show that she had been bought
aa a slave Justice Lawrence cut him
short

You call this woman a slave said
the Justice I dont think the evidence
bears you out Her presents are just like
those received by a Christian woman at
her wedding

I want to show that the value of a
bride depends on the presents she

gets said Lawyer Randolph Parmeley
Chu Fong the husband and several oth-

er witnesses testified The evidence re1
vealed the hostility of the clans in China-
town One witness was pronounced to be
a bitter foe of Fong It was brought out
that Fong had served a term In Elmira
for forgery

It was also shown that he was the Xa
poleon of Mott Street Besides being the
biggest merchant there he had been man
ager of the Chinese theatre of the Laun
drymans Association and many other big
enterprises Fong it is said has import-
ed enough artists for his theatre to fill up
a second Chinatown

Justice Lawrence gave counsel until May
to submit briefs in the case

BANASTAB SOLD AT AUCTION

her for nOOO I

YORK May 12 The magnet at I

Morris Park track In the absence of
racing was the dispersal sale on the fine
stable of thoroughbreds of the late Wil
liam H Clark There was a big crowd
around the improvised ring in the pad
dock but prominent horsemen were not
largely represented The red letter event
on the catalogue was the sale of Banas
tar last years Brooklyn Handicap winner
Only a few showed any desire to bid on
the noted fiveyearold but Billy Oliver
at once came to the front with an offer
of 5000 C W AVadsworth Jack Joyner
and McCalferty raised each other 500 un
til five figures were reached

Then Mr VVadsworth bid 11000 and the
horse was knocked down to him Ban
astar looked well and Trainer Allen as
sorted that he Is as good as ever he was
in his racing career Unfortunately thehorses early engagements are void butbe has been entered by the Clark estatefor four important handicaps nt Saratoga

NEWS FROM ALEXANDRIA
ALEXANDRIA Va May tea

officers elected by the councils at
last meeting will sit be In office be-

fore the middle of next month City
Engineer Holcombe will begin work en
Monday and the next day Superintendent
of Gas Bailey will take charge of the gcs

sworn in at the June meeting of tte
school board

Applications for liquor licenses at the
May term of the court have been forty
nine in number about the same as lastyear

Frank L Entwistle the wellknowngrocer and Miss Bertie Spence of this
city were married In Washington yester
day

JednROKtie With il e Gold Fever I

MEDIA Pa May 12 Media Academy
where boys have been educated for twen
tysix years has closed its doors because
the principal Charles W Stuart Is going
to hunt for gold The professor will start
for Alaska today He with United States
Marshal John B Robinson County Solicit-
or T Speer Dickson two other Media men
and Bernard Jeffrey of New York have
formed a company to mine for gold at Cape
Nome The school it Is said may be
opened again next year under new man
rgcmcnt The owners have not decided
what they will dd
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STEEL COMPLIES AFFECTED-

A Treasury DcclHlon lle-
Curtlliifc rOll

BALTIMORE 12 The United
States TrcasuryjfflDepartment has Just
made a will affect every

manufacturer of steel In the United States
It was made In respon l to an applica-

tion by the Maryland Steel Company of
Sparrows PoJnIn regard to the allowance
of drawback on socalled crop ends

kff
has decided that no draw-

back can be and the application
has been denied g

Upon the exportation of steel rails man-
ufactured In or In part fn m Im-
ported material a drawback equal V the
duty paid less one er Is allowed
upon th imported material used and an
additional allowance for the imported

that is represented by thc
scrap which is incidental to he manu-

facture of the exported article is also
allowed according to the relative value
of the scrap as compared with the

rails
This full allowance of drawback the

Maryland Steel Company has desired to
obtain upon exported steel crop ends
which are the pieces of steel cut oil from
the ends of rails to reduce the rails to a
certain length and are included in the
general designation or scrap

These crop ends have been found to be
exceedingly valuable and useful In various
forms of manufacture and large quanti-
ties have been exported by the company
which has come to regard them as one of
the products of the manufacturing which
it conducts at Sparrows Point In this
view the company considers the steel
crop ends as being fairly within the des-
ignation of manufactured articles being
the result of Intricate methods of manu-
facture and having as definite and cer-
tain a market as the rails When exported
the crop ends were thought by the com-
pany to be exported articles within the
meaning of the drawback statute and en-
titled to drawback under the law The
department it is thought by steel com
pany officials decided that this product
was mere waste and refused to make an
allowance

INVESTIGATING A PRISON

Ke leral Authorities Looking Into the
IlnlvlKU Penitentiary

RALEIGH N C May V Ladow
and R J W Brewster special of
the United States Department of Justice
arrived here yeeterday to investigate
charges of cruelty made against peniten-
tiary officials here by some Federal prison-
ers confined therein They went to the pen-

itentiary directly after arrival Warden
Green said he had been expecting them
three weeks and that he thought there
was no special significance in their visit
just now

Ladow and Brewster arc reticert mere-
ly saying they came to investigate condi-
tions Warden Green was at Washington
recently and mad an effort to have

prisoners from other States svnt here
as was the case up year For twelve
months the only Federal prisoners sent
iiave been those convicted In North Caro
Una The prison authorities were anxious
to get more as they can employ them In
tide the prison and send State convicts to
work on the farms near Weldoa The

agents are devoting most of their time
to separate examination of each Federal
prisoner of whom there are eightyflve
Each prisoner is given full opportunity to
speak confidentially

NEW CHARTERS ISSUED

Corporation c
Laws of VK

CHARLESTON W Va May
following charters have been issued to new
corporations The MaxwellSayler Com-

pany of Fairmont W Va for the pur
pose of canning and preserving fruits
meats and vegetables capital 250 Ritch
Contracting and Stone Company of

Conn capital 50000 the Boston and
Georgia Manganese Company of Boston
Mass the Albemarle Zinc and Lead

of Washington D C capita 12000
American Railroad Company of New York
capital SlWO Delong Hook and Ers Com-
pany of Philadelphia Pa capital 500
Pocahontas Supply Company of W

capital 500 the Central Insurance
Company of Chicago Ill capital 5000
Pittsburg Manganese Company of PUts
burg Pa capital 12500 Produce Cold Air
Company of Chicago Ill capital aOOOOO
Harris Company of Chicago dealers
In jewelry and pawnbrokers capital 60
000 the Little Superior Gold Mining Com
pany of Philadelphia Pa capital 1400

LONDONS TRACTION FIELD
First Step Totvnrd nn Invnxlon of

American Enterprise
CHICAGO May 12 As a first step in

the reported plan of Charles T Yerkes to
invade the traction field of London D H
Louderback will leave for England on
June 1 According to the reported state
ments by his friends there he will assume
personal direction of the work of building
great underground tunnels through aieh
it is proposed to handle a vast traffic and
relieve the congestion of surface traffic
in nine miles of street of the English

Mr Louderback who is President of the
Lake Street and Northwestern Elevated
Roads in which Mr Yerkes Is heavily In
terested declined either to affirm or deny
the report

GIRLS WITH RED TTATR

The Lively Dfiiiineln to He Found In
Xonrly Kvrry Nation
Prom the St Louis Republic

The geographical distribution of red
headed girls is fortunately wide They
can be found in every inhabited quarter of
the world

The socalled dark races are frequently
glorified by glowing locks The Spaniards-
are swarthy as a race but the purest
blooded Castilians frequently show traces
of their Vlsigothic blood by blue eyes and
red Lair The Infanta Eulalia

this country in 1893 is redheaded
RCtlbnIred Italians are fairly numerous-

in Italy They are most numerous in the
northern provinces where there is the
greatest Infusion of German blood

And there is no girl in the world pret
tier than a redhaired Italian or Spaniard
except it be a redhaired American-

In Ireland a redhaired girl is made mis
erable by being called a Dane This
epithet Is a legacy of a thousand years or
more from the time when the Danes did
override the coasts of Britain

In a similar manner the Norsemen who
Invaded Sicily centuries ago and intermar
vied with the inhabitants left descendants
with gleaming brain thatches j

The Turks are a lighthaired blueeyed
race and their children are everywhere
scttcred about Asia and northern Africa

girls by among the Moors and
glowing locks are commonest

of The women all dye their Jetty
tresses to a most lovely red with henna
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Horsfords
Acid PhosphateTa-
ken after exhaustive illness acts as
a wholesome tonic giving strength
and vigor to the entire system

I

j

The event of tfie

Bcwarc of coun-
terfeits and substi

liljjiir H tutes of this the
worldsbestknown

Insist-

I genuine

send 25c direct to
the Proprietors

P 0 Box 247 New York Cily
HALL RUCKEU conDos

THE H8KADD CLAIM

A Favorable Report Made by a
Committee of the House

The Petition Arone From nn Army
Contract in Colorado February lEi
ISU nflKocl Upon the Capture Uy

Confederates of Mul
unit HnrnesK Cnuae of the Delay

The Committee on WarClaJs of the
House to which was referred the bill to
confer jurisdiction upon th rt of
Claims to and adjudicate 6hef laim
of the personal representations o William
Kiakadden deceased has presenter fa-

vorable report
On February 22 1862 William Khad

den then of tho city of Denver Territory
of Colorado under the terms of a verbal
contract made with Capt S H Moer Act-
ing Assistant Quartermaster U S Army
furnished thirtytwo teams of four mules
or horses and mules each with wagon and
driver to transport the camp aud gavrl
son equipage and public stores of tbe First
Colorado Volunteer Infantry from Denver
City to Fort Union In the Territory of New
Mexico The teams were to be returned to
William KIskadden at Denver City in as
good condition as when received ordinary
wear and tear only excepted The train
reached Pueblo in good condition At that
point news was received of General Can
bys defeat by the Confederates at Yal
verde seer Fort Craig and of the enemys
advance up the Rio Grande on Albuquer-
que and Santa Fe anti of their intention
to march upon Fort Union the depot of
military supplies of all that country

On receiving that information Colonel
Slough commanding the regiment against
the protests of the wagonmaster and
foragcmaster of Captain Moer ordered a
forced march to Fort Union The eutlre
distance of about 250 miles was made in
eight days At Red River 10S miles from
Fort Union fugitives were met who
brought the news that the enemy had al-
ready driven in the outposts Of the fore
Camp and garrison equipage was

upon the order of the colonel com-
manding thrown from the wagons the
troops ordered into the wagons and the
remaining distance of Its miles w s
in two days and nights

The teams were overloaded from the
start Very poor and insufficient grain
forage was furnished and no
rough or long forage The grain
was flint Mexican corn whieh wasrverj
bad for the stock As a result of the
overloading of the list marching and tbTJ
poor forage it appears that over onehaU
of the horses and mules died or were
abandoned en route It also appears that
the average value of the stock at that
was J150 per head wagons 200 each and
harness J75 per span

The facts of this case are set forth at
length in affidavits on filela the War De-
partment which bear date of 1S70 A copy
of these affidavits was filed with this com
mittee in support of this claim It appears
that these affidavits were by misadventure
filed in support of another ease and that
all of Mr Kiskaddens efforts to secure
the same were unavailing It appears that
his store in Denver City CoL where he
was engaged in business was destroyed
by fire April 1863 and the books and pa
pers relating to this transaction were
burned It appears that large business in
terests in Colorado Montana and Utah
Territory engaged his personal attention
and prevented his looking after this claim
and finally all the persons who had made
affidavits in his behalf and the claimant
himself died

It appears that despite tle earnest ef-
forts of his legal representatives to
an investigation of and permission to copy
these affidavits it was non until the 25th
day of January 1S99 that they were ena-
bled so to do This it appears accounts
for the delay in following up claim
This claim is for the destruction suet

to personal property which the Gov
ernment appears to have hired under a con
tract to return to Its owner In as good

ordinary wear and tear excepted
as when received and the claim appears to
be a just one

TRANSFERS OF PAINTINGS
TIle MoiluM Operandi Described liy

nn Art Connoisseur
From the NT Orleans TidesDemocrat

Did you ever hear of tnnsferrlng an old
oil painting tc a new canvas said a
wellknown art connoisseur ot this city

One would declare at first blush that the
thing was absolutely impossible but I
have recently seen It done with a picture
over eight feet square and the operation
was a perfect success The painting to
which I refer had been a fine example of
the early Italian school but It bad lain
forgotten In a garret for many years and
had become so incrusted with dirt and
grime that it was impossible to distinguish
any of the details Ordinarily it could
have been cleaned without trouble but the
damp and mold of two centuries had rotted
the canvas until it was ready to fall apart
at a touch and scrubbing was of course
out of the question

That was the condition of things when
it was taken In hanfl a few weeks ago by
an expert restorer from Belgium who hap
pened to be In the city The first thing he
did was to glue huge sheet of thick Ma-
nila paper firmly o the face of the picture
Then he turned it over and carefully picked
off every particle of the old decaying can
vas revealing the rear surface of the paint
Itself It was a big Job and required no
end of patience but the last thread was
finally removed and nothing was left but
the fragile shell of pigment That he cov
ered with the strongest fish glue and

sheet of canvas was spread over it
and pressed down In a few hours it was
perfectly dry and the painting was as

attached to Its new foundation as If it
had been there from the start Nothing
then remained but to take off the Manila
paper which was readily done with Hot

After that the surface was thorough-
ly cleaned and the picture is now almost as
bright and clear as It was when It left the
painters easel The owner could hardly
believe his eyes It seemed to him that a
veritable miracle had been accomj lisb a
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DEMS OF BOOTHS MET

James Hopes Expires

tel Maryland

ty Y nr nod DreMMfd lIme for
Nearly All Ills Famous Clinriic-
terw Met Him lu u Illeliiuoiid
Va Theatre XVJien a Mere Boy

WESTMINSTER Md May 12 James
Hopes colored a widely kn a barber
dropped dead in his shop
Thursday night Irons an attack of apo-

plexy He was fiftyseven years of age
He had been in good health ijp to half an
hour his deuh The only person

at the time of the attack was
Edward H Manning whojiad just seated
himself in the barbers when the
fatal stroke came o

For twenty years James Hopes
was familiarly known in Westminster as
Jim was the servant or valet of the

actor Edwin Booth He was therefore well
acquainted with Mr Booth and his hab-

its eccentricities and many flulet deeds
of charity While in Mrv Booths service
he dressed him for nearly all of the

famous characters He first saw Mr
Booth in the Richmond Va Theatre in
1857 when It was under the management
of Messrs Ford Moxley Kunkel Jim
was a boy employed about the theatre
Joseph Jefferson was the stage manager
and in the company was Miss Mary Dev
lin who afterward married Edwin Booth

Jim had an excellent tenor voice he
played well on the banjo and guitar and
was something of an elocutionist

undertook to play Richelieu and
it is said with some degree of success
He was a strikingly neat and handsome
fellow and well fitted to be the valet of
such a man as Mr Booth

Of the actors habits his former servant
said Mr Booth always took a nap in the
afternoon during the course of the play
at night he smoked a pipe he was an in-
veterate smoker later on he limited

to a cigar aVer meals Matinees he
used to say broke him up badly He
never cared for social attention and his
whole life was devoted U The stage and
he gave away liberally of his largo

Jim used to tell many stories of his
own while In the theatrical pro
fession as Mr Booths servant Among
others was one in Philadelphia While
going home one night a serenading party
was tinging Come Where My Love Lies
Dreaming They had no tenor and Jim
supplied the deficiency for which public
service bo got himself Into the Watch
house On another occasion be played on
his tastier a trick such as other valetshave often played on their masters He
asked permission to go to a wedding and
Mr Booth gave him money for a carriage
in which to carry his girl Instead ofhiring he ordered Mr Booths carriage
from the livery stable and went In statelie was discovered but forgiven

Hopes left a widow and an adopteddaughter whom he named Edwina In re
membrance of Mr Booth

WOOL EESH1PPED AT SEA
Treasury Unearth n Clever

SiiiuCKlIiiK Sclivuie
BOSTON May 12 Special Treasury

gents have discovered that as near as
they can estimate fully 4 IC0 worth of
Canadian wool been smuggled into this
country through the port of Bo cii the past
year The tariff ranges from 12 cents to
36 per pound

Special Employe Bonn ir stationedat Eastport Me as the Tr aa ry Depart-
ment watchdog learned some months ago
that large quantities of wool were being
shipped from the provinces via St John to
Grand Manan Island off tha Eastport COil tGrand Manna is a British Thereare no wool duties on island and itappeared to the Treasury representativea little peculiar

lIe made many trips to tie island and
found that the wool was loaded onto British steamers He shadowed the steamers
and fouad that they were met at by
American steamers which the wool
off and landed it on the Malneicocm whereit was teamed to a loaded
aboard freights cars and then over therailway to various New England points

IN A LEPER SETTLEMENT

The Cane of John AVhey a 3Ioorj
King nt MoloknI

Prom tie rittsbure Dupatch
Sixteen years ago John C Whey landedat Honolulu from a sailing vessel young

strObg and ambitious He settled in theprosperous island community to make hisfortune and for years woriod hard at histrade as a carpenter He became a pros
perous contractor Now with an income of
over 500 a month he Is a money king ofa leper settlement only living out the days
that must elapse before the most dreadful
of known diseases shall end his wreckedcareer

Whey went to San Francisco in 1S90 Itwas In that year that he began to suspect
that he had fallen a victim of the inalidy
once so prevalent In the Hawaiian Islands
but now thanks to the AngloSaxon
methods of quarantine very seldom seen
away from the Island of Molokai

One night Whey lifted a hot lamp glass
in his home where he was entertaining a
friend The glass was so hot that smoke
rose from his scorched fingers and the
friend uttered an exclamation of horror
but Whey showed no signs of having felt
the pain He saw the smoke It was a
grins confirmation of his worst suspicions
The thickening skin that comes with the
first advance of leprosy could not have
been shown in a more startling manner
The friend thought nothing of It at the
time but John Whey knew what it meant

After that night Whey shunned his
friends He was seen walking along the
water front of San Francisco with his hat
over his eyes burled ia thought He avoid-
ed speaking to anyone A close observer
might have seen perhaps that his eyelids
were thicker than they should have been
end that his fingers were thick and shiny
Whey was contemplating the step be final-
ly took of placing under the
guards that hem In the thousand or more
lepers of Molokai

It was a terrible step to consider In
all the world there is probably no more
horrible pla e to live than in a leper set
tlement where among a thousand com-
panions there is not one with the hope
that belongs to the average man

Many have committed suicide rather
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Traveler Do you know Doctor I never
go on a without a bottle of Duffys
Pure Malt Whiskey In my satchel

Doctor man best travel
ling companion for anyone is a bottle
of DUFFYS PURE It has
saved a great deal of suffering during
the last forty years when people travel-
ing been taken with a chill or a
sudden cold You never be
without it You can buy it ht any drug
gist s or grocers or direct from Rochester express prepaid for i i bottle Be
sure you get the Send for their
free book it win tell you all about it

MALT
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Strengthens Muscle Tissues
Invigorates the Nerves

Makes Rich Blood

0 T Crump Richmond Va writes
For several weeks before I commenced using Talnes Celery

Compound I hud a tired and allgone feeling my blood
impure and I was daily losing flesh One of my friends advised
me to use Paines Compound and I found relief from the
first bottle I used three more bottles and it made my nerves
strong my blood pure and muscles firm

Paines Celery Compound is a resource
for health strength vitality

PAINES CELERY COMPOUND

n

Celery

than go to Molokai Others have risked
death to escape from there In the wilds j

of Hawaii there Is a canyon in which live-
a few lepers who guard the approach to i
their resort with guns lest they be j

and moved to the settlement They
are not molested as they are harmless to
the world and may as well be allowed to
live out their wretched existence on the
spot they have chosen

It was to Molokai that Whey f sally de-

cided to go He returned to Honolulu
surrendered himself and was taker to the
settlement But for its horrible popula-
tion Kaanapali the Molokai leper settle-
ment is one of the most lovely spots in
the world Its climate Is unsurpassed Its

In contemplation of the horror of the place
The Itpers live and love marry and raise t

children like human beings in the outside
world They even have their entertain i

ments and their industries but the pall j

Is never absent The old cry Room for

yet though now civilized man provides the
room and tries to alleviate the suffering j

rather than run from it
Whey knew when he set foot on i

Molokai that he bad not the slightest
chance of leaving the place again No
earthly circumstances can be conceived un-

der whici he could ever expect to tread
any other soil than that of the leper col-

ony He built a home there and with j

the courage of a man who refuses to yield
anything death Itself he took up

again his occupation of contractor
He Is at Moloksl yet He has a home

with servants lepers all but is still a
property owner in Honolulu He will
never see any of his relatives or former
friends again As far as they are con
cerned he is dead But in fact he is liv
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ing on with a noble courage that defies
all the world can do to down a man

One of his worklngmens tools is sup
posed to have carried the germs of lep
rosy to Whey He was in the habit of
working in his own shop and frequently
used the same tools as the other men A
case of leprosy developed his em
ployes and the man was sent to Molokai
followed later by his employer

HISTORY TO REPEAT ITSELF

Jloilern V aponx Demand Knightly
Armor of Ancient flays

From the New Odessa
Mark my words said an observant

gentleman who takes an interest in mili-
tary matters the soldier of the future
will wear armor We are aboet to revert
to first principles and will again illustrate
the wellknown fact that fashions move
in cycles Ko I am not joking The
conditions of modern warfare make armor
eminently practical A small calibre
high power rifle will carry two miles
and it is next to Impossible for troops to
advance through their zone of fire If It
is continuous and well directed But sup
pose there was some method by which
they could approach within say half that
distance of the enemy and keep up a
steady fusillade without special danger-
to themselves It goes without saying
that they would win the day and there
Is exactly where armor comes In Sev-
eral of the European Governments arc
now experimenting with movable shields
which may be pushed In front of soldiers-
as they advance

There Is nothing particularly new in
that Idea It was used In the siege of
Troy but its not so bad and I see thai
General Miles predicts that it will be the
next accepted novelty in war From mova-
ble shields to a garment is
merely a development of the same thought
My notion of the coming armor is a chest
plate leg greaves and a mask made of
Krupp steel a quarterInch thick That
would turn a rUle bullet at a mile range
and be sufficiently light for any strong-
man to carry It wouldnt be necessary to
shield the back and sides the troops pro
tected as I suggest could push Into the zone
of fire with comparative impunity To be
sure they couldnt make a bayonet charge
but bayonet charges have gone out of date
anyhow They would be longrange fight-
ers exclusively
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LEGAL NOTICES

IS TilE SUPREME COURT OF THE DISTRICT
OF COLUMBIA TIlE 21ST DAY OF APRIL
1W AMELIA E LESTER CempUittjat-
va MARY E WILUAMS et al DeicwfaBt-
sEqony N 21196 Equity Docket 45

On BWltoa e the pfaiatiff by Mr WilteD J
fnxiaiiU Mary E WHHaras UfehMi MEv r

John MeKr r Litmaee MeEr f UeEvajr
Walter UC T JT Joseph McEvof kent Me-

ET jy tfxir k-

in on before
alter this daf otherxite tile ewee wilt

hjr prrtmictf 136 FewaMabK Street
tLmeet in

oabM sad
proceeds there PnrriM a ejfy f nfe-

rr b prtliiht a Sir three meef-wns m the Wii ctm Law RepMter-
to the WathNtgtoa Tine

rtl JOB BARNARD Jsetfee Etc
ue Ctff Tut-
R YOCXC CfcfV Et-

IX TIlE SUPREME COURT OF TILE DISTRICT
OF COLUMBIA HOLDING A THRU
FOR ORPILOCS In the
matter of the a

Deceased N 88SL Dee N S

dried that LUKe Edna Vfe r Taylor Is hereby
notified that the iwuts heretofore framed in MM
case reiaUBfr t the nBditj f the piper writ s-
beoriar te the l th day rf par
portia t be the lat will and
J aBoett C Oaoaauck deceased be tried ia-
thU coatS on the 1STH DAY OF JUNE MOO

It farther ordered that a of this orfr
tad a py of the said issues heretofore fraa d be

rd IB The Evening Times for a pisSed ef
week lor foar successive weeks

CHAS C COLE J
Attest

LOCIS A DENT Register of WIlls

K TilE SUPREME COURT OF TIlE DISTRICT
OF COLUMBIA A SPECIAL TERM
FOR ORPHANS BUSINESS IB the
nastier ot the estate W JEANNETTE a CAB
MACK AdmiBL tiilioo No sire flee No 26-

UPOB eoKioentMn of the caveat fifed in tie
this OF MARCH A D IB ORjreJ-

by eertiSed for trial by jury ia thw
L Was the bearwg date the

day l Aped ISIS

estate and uenowu property ot the J o ette

Join Miller cr of say or peieooe-
ti Was the aM Jwaaette a Oaauck X the

tine of the exeestien of said paper writ s bear
itK date the Mth thy of April ISM ad offend
for probate and sceneS a the wilt ad testa-

JeaBnette C CaramarS-
execwtiB a valid deed or contract

aiAS C COLE J
A tr e eopy Tetr

LOUIS A DENT Register of WiNs Distrftt-
of Cofcobia

May 2 WOt myM l W 8
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ctoB D C lamdry work hwl

Mel sod forage at N
Newport R N

delphac Pa Idnd Pa Washi
C Norfolt Va Port Royal S C I-

Fhu Island sad BreiaertoB-
BiaBk cpeeiSeatieAe aid other labor
natiOB B V obtained apes appiicBrioB to the

BdiBR oMeer Maria Barracks at tie s a
aimed samples CUB he tapn Btd

at this slice at 1109 SoBth Pried Street PhflB-
drlBhia Pa at Mariae Barracks Bests Mass
Brooklyn N Y and Mare Isbad CM AN bids

to retest any ad aN bids
sad to waive defects Bids from BUBBfeeMren
or reRMb r dealers only wilt be F Lv
DENNY Ooteaei Qaartermasttr C S Martee
Chirps myl2l

PROPOSAL FOR LIBRARY BUILDING Office oi
Superintendent of Construction Library V

Congress Washington D C April 2 1GOO

Sealed the c structioa of tie baBd
lag for the Washington Public Lftrary en Moant

this office at 2 OCLOCK p m SATURDAY
TIlE 19TH OF MAY 1000 and
opened Specifications general instructions and
eoadtions and blank forms if may be
had and tie drawings seen on application te this
office or te the architects Aekerman Rott
15 Avenue New YorfcOity BERNARD B

SaperinteudeBt of Construction

Maryland BitnUetMnkcr Strike
CAMBRIDGE Md May 12 Aboat thirty

men and boys employed In the basket fac
tory of the Cambridge Manufacturing Com-

pany went on a strike yesterday for better
The company Is now paying 66 SO

cents per hundred for making the
various styles of baskets The strikers de
manI 75 90 and 1 per hundred for the
same work a raise of 10 cents per hundred
on each style The strikers say they can-
not make even reasonable wages oa

now paid by the company The bas
is a new branch of industry

established when the company passed into
the hands of Cambridge men
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